Sledding trails Hasliberg

Mägisalp - Bidmi:
This family-friendly, 3km long sledding trail begins at the top station Mägisalp and takes you through huge pine forests down to the mid-station at Bidmi.

Käserstatt - Lischen:
This 4km long sledding trail takes you from Käserstatt via Balisalp to the mid-station at Lischen. There are lots of not too steep sections where kids can enjoy sledding or bobbing all by themselves.

General Information:
The sledding trails are not cordoned off and you could meet hikers or skiers along the trails. For sledding we recommend a 2 zone day ticket (hiking or sledding) from Hasliberg Twing or Reuti or a 2+ zone day ticket from Meiringen.

Rental / Prices:
Sleds can be hired from the Bergshop Mägisalp (return to the mid-station Bidmi), at the top station Käserstatt (return to the mid-station Lischen) or at Fahner Sport-Shop, Hasliberg Twing (return to shop).

Prices Bergbahnen Meiringen-Hasliberg
Sledge rental per day CHF 12.00
Sledge rental from 2 pm CHF 8.00
Sledge rental night sledding (from 6 pm) CHF 8.00